Evaluation Centers

Community Counseling Center (Carson City) - 775-882-3945
Nevada Urban Indians, Inc. (Reno) - 775-788-7600
Northern Nevada Evaluation Center (Reno) - 775-329-5006
Reno-Sparks Tribal Health Center (Reno-Sparks Indian Colony) – 775-329-5162
Rural Nevada Counseling (Dayton) - 775-246-6214
Sierra Counseling (Carson City) - 775-885-7717
Tahoe Youth and Family Services - 775-782-4202 (Gardnerville); 530-541-0517 (South Lake Tahoe)
Vitality Unlimited (Elko) - 775-738-8004

Outpatient Treatment

Bristlecone Family Resources (Reno - adult only) - 775-954-1400
Carson Tahoe Behavioral Health Services (Carson City) - 775-445-7756
Community Counseling Center (Carson City, Gardnerville - adolescent and adult) - 775-882-3945
Family Counseling Service (Reno - adolescent and adult; dual diagnosis) - 775-329-0623 x107
New Frontier (Fallon - adolescent and adult) - 775-423-1412 or 1-800-232-6382
Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health (Sparks) 775-688-2046
Northern Nevada HOPES (Reno) - 775-786-4673
Quest Counseling and Consulting (Reno - adolescent and adult) - 775-786-6880
Reno Sparks Tribal Health Center (Reno Sparks Indian Colony - children, adolescents, and adults) – 775-329-5162
Renown Health Care (Reno- adolescent and adult) - 775-982-5318
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Ridge House (Reno - adult only) - 775-322-8941

Rural Nevada Counseling (adolescent and adult) - 775-246-6214 (Dayton); 775-575-6191 (Fernley); 775-463-6597 (Yerington)

Step 1 (Reno - males only) - 775-329-9830

Step 2/Light House of the Sierra (Reno - adult, female only) - 775-787-9411

Tahoe Youth and Family Services

- Gardnerville: 775-782-4202
- South Lake Tahoe: 530-541-0517
- Youth Crisis Hotline: 800-870-8937

Tribal Substance Abuse Clinics:

- Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribes (Fallon) - 775-423-3634
- Reno-Sparks Indian Colony (Reno) - 775-329-5162
- Sumunumu (Pyramid Lake) - 775-980-6507
- Walker River Paiute Tribe (Schurz) - 775-773-2005
- Washoe Tribe (Gardnerville) - 775-265-8622

Vitality Footprints (Reno - adult) - 775-322-3668

Vitality Unlimited (adult and adolescent) - 775-461-0999 (Carson City); 775-738-8004 (Elko); 775-623-3626 (Winnemucca)

WestCare (Reno) 775-348-8811

Willow Springs (Reno - children and adolescent) - 775-858-3303

Detoxification

Bristlecone Family Resources (Reno - adult only) - 775-954-1400

New Frontier (Fallon - adult only) - 775-423-1412; 1-800-232-6382
Renown Health Care (Reno – adult only) - 775-982-5318

Vitality Unlimited (adult and adolescent) - 775-461-0999 (Carson City); 775-738-8004 (Elko); 775-623-3626 (Winnemucca)

WestCare Triage Center (Reno - adult) - 775-348-8811

West Hills Hospital (Reno - adult) - 775-789-4256

---

**Residential (short term)**

Bristlecone Family Resources (Reno) - 775-954-1400

New Frontier (Fallon) - 775-423-1412; 1-800-232-6382

Renown Health Care (Reno-partial hospitalization) - 775-982-5318

Salvation Army (Reno) - 775-688-4570

Salvation Army (Las Vegas) - 702-399-2769

Vitality Unlimited (adult and adolescent) - 775-461-0999 (Carson City); 775-738-8004 (Elko)

*These programs also have long term, transitional components.*

---

**Residential and Half Way Houses (long term)**

Bristlecone Family Resources (Reno) - 775-954-1400

Carson Tahoe Behavioral Health Services - 775-445-7756

Empowerment Center (Reno/Sparks – men and women) - 775-853-5441

New Frontier (Fallon - male and female, adult) - 775-423-1412; 1-800-232-6382

Reno-Sparks Gospel Mission (Reno - faith based, male and female) - 775-329-0485 (male); 775-323-0386 (female)

Ridge House (Reno - male and female, just out of jail or prison) - 775-322-8941
Step 1 (Reno – male) - 775-329-9830
Step 2/ Light House of the Sierra (Reno - women and children) - 775-787-9411
WestCare (Las Vegas - women and children) - 702-385-2020

---

**Hospital-Based Programs**

Carson Tahoe Behavioral Health Services (Carson City) - 775-445-7756
Renown (Reno – provides outpatient, day treatment, and partial hospitalization) - 775-982-5318
Willow Springs (Reno—Adolescent) - 775-858-4521
West Hills (Reno) - 775-789-4256

---

**Methadone Treatment**

Center for Behavioral Health - (Reno) 775-829-4472
Life Change Center (Sparks) - 775-355-7734 and (Carson) 775-350-7250

---

**Opioid-specific Treatment**

Carson Tahoe Behavioral Health Services (Carson City) - 775-445-7756
Family Counseling Service (Reno) - 775-329-0623
The Life Change Center - 775-350-7250 (Carson City); 775-355-7734 (Sparks)
Northern Nevada HOPES - 775-786-4673
Vitality Unlimited (adult and adolescent) - 775-461-0999 (Carson City); 775-738-8004 (Elko)
WestCare Triage Center (Reno) – 775-348-8811

[Medication-Assisted Treatment - Facts for Parents and Caregivers of Teens & Young Adults Addicted to Opioids]
Medication-Assisted Treatment - Facts for Families and Friends

Self Help Programs

Alanon/Alateen - 775-348-7103
Alcoholics Anonymous - 775-355-1151
My Journey Home (re-entry from prison) - 775-223-0734
Narcotics Anonymous - 775-322-4811

Veteran Services

Healthcare for Homeless Vets (Reno) - 775-786-7200
Reno Vets Center (Reno) - 775-323-1294
Vitality Footprints (Reno) - 775-322-3668
VA Sierra Nevada Health Care System (Reno) - 775-786-7200

Other

Reno Youth Network

Substance Abuse Helpline - 775-825-HELP or 800-450-9530 (anywhere in Nevada)
Text "answer" to 839863